Have
fun!

Learn something!
Wouldn’t it be great if students were given educational
tools that made learning fun?
Today’s students live in a fast paced interactive world where technology provides instantaneous immersion into an
exciting digital universe.
Wouldn’t it be great if students were given tools that made education just as exciting? Then (with a little guidance)
they could be turned loose in an academic world where learning something is as exciting as discovering the hottest
social media post. Does this sound too good to be true?
Fujitsu customers have embraced technology and are discovering new ways to stimulate students’ inquisitive minds
every day. How do they do it? Thanks to Fujitsu technology:
■
■
■
■
■
■

Students are always connected, wherever, and whenever
Their mobile computers run all day on one battery charge
Their tablet PCs are designed to withstand tough environments
Industry leading displays provide crystal clear viewing
Excellent security protects their device and data
Integration and compatibility with their academic environment is easy

Realizing the critical importance of education, Fujitsu is designing the tools students need to enhance their learning
experience. Here are four examples:
Model

Display

Weight

Toughness

Battery life

T935

13.3 inch WQHD/FHD
display

3.51 pounds

Built
MIL-STD-810G Touch1

Can be conﬁgured for 13 hours 20
minutes battery life

T725

12.5 inch HD display

3.84 pounds

Built
MIL-STD-810G Touch1

Can be conﬁgured for 16 hours
battery life

Q775

13.3 inch FHD display

2.15 pounds

Built
MIL-STD-810G Touch1

Can be conﬁgured for 22 hours 50
minutes battery life

Q555

10.1 inch WUXGA display

1.47 pounds

Built
MIL-STD-8 10G Touch1

Can be conﬁgured for 11 hours
battery life

To learn more about student friendly computers, education focused solutions and the Fujitsu commitment to
learning, please go to
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1)

MIL-S TD - 810G test result s are not a guarantee of future performance under identiﬁed test conditions, nor does it imply that it will meet the contract requirement s of Department of Defense. Accidental damage
is not covered under standard international limited warranty. Testing currently underway to validate the achievement of these design objectives.

2)

Battery life tested using MobileMark 2007 and Windows® 7 operating system, and may include audio muted and power saving utility enabled. Battery
life will vary depending on the product conﬁguration, product model, application loaded on the product, power management settings on the product,
Operating System, and the product features used by the customer. As with all batteries, the maximum capacity of the installed batteries will decrease
with time, usage, and how often the batteries are charged by the user.

